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Perhaps the most important paper on this sub-
ject is that by Hempel, Bohm, and Carol,1' who
studied the incidence of menstrual irregularities in
200 patients on oral contraceptives and the case
histories of 25 patients who became pregnant on
the pill. They also studied three groups of patients
who, in addition to hormonal contraceptives, had
taken aminophenazone or phenobarbitone. Their
findings were as follows: (1) Many drugs can
accelerate the metabolism of hormonal contra-
ceptives, thus reducing their biological effectiveness
This occurs via the mechanism known as enzyme
induction. (2) Breakthrough bleedings, spottings,
and in some cases pregnancy correlate with these
periods of enzyme induction in spite of regular
intake of hormonal contraceptives. (3) It can be
proved by an experimental test-cycle that certain
individuals will have a tendencv to such enzyme
induction and that the beginning of bleeding is the
most useful indication that it has occurred. This
work, with that of the other investigatiors, has
highlighted a new problem, for as the doses of oral
contraceptives are reduced enzyme induction by the
other drug taken becomes increasingly significant.

All cases of unintended pregnancy
should in future be investigated not only
,f,rom the point of view that the patient or
the pill might be to blame but that the
cause might lie with other, unrelated
therapy. It is also of increasing significance
where the medical and contraceptive care
is the responsibility of two different
physicians, as at the present time few
realize the possibili,ty of such interaction.-
I am, etc.,

J. P. MUMFORD
Head of Medical Services,
Organon International BV
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Atropine Poisoning

SIR,-Atropine was formerly a well-
recognized cause of poisoning but now tends
to be overlooked, attention having shifted to
newer synthetic drugs.
A 22-year-old horticultural student was admitted

as an emergency after his father, on collecting him
from College, observed him to be staggering,
replying to non-existent voices, irrational, somno-
lent, and behaving oddly-for example, donning
his pyvamas to go out. Examination revealed
slurred speech, ataxia, olfactory hallucinosis,
disorientation, and widely dilated oupils. Atropine
poisoning was suspected-especially as his mother
had been prescribed Neutradonna-but he vig-
orously denied drug-taking, and comprehensive
urinarv testing for drugs was negative. Next day
he had recovered fully and admitted taking the
seeds of Datura suigiana, a plant related to deadly
nightshade, growing in the college's nurseries. He
was subsequently discharged.

Referred to a psychiatrist in 1968 for behaviour
disturbance attributed to inability to attain his
school's and his parents' expectations of him, he
had been diagnosed as an aggressive psychopath.
Keenlv interested in chemistry, he later made
exolosives, injuring has hand in an accidental
explosion, and habitually took quantities of opiates
obtained from home-grown poppies and several

patent medicines containing opiates, chloroform,
and ephedrine.

Atropine poisoning should be suspected
in an acutely confused patient with dilated
pupils and other neuropsychiatric abnor-
malities, partioularly when the personality is
deviant, the occupation "at risk," and urin-
ary screening for drugs unhelpful. Atropine
can probably cause symnptoms in concentra-
tions too low to be detected by gas chrom-
atography testing of the urine.-I am, etc.,

M. W. P. CARNEY
Northwick Park Hospital,
Harrow, Middlesex

Laxative - induced Diarrhoea

SIR,-The interesting article by Dr. J. H.
Cummings and others (23 March, p. 537)
describes secret and excessive purgation
with laxatives in seven women, resulting in
severe physical illness and eluding early
diagnosis. The patients were a heterogeneous
group psychopathologically but included
one (case 3) and possibly two others (cases
4 and 6) suffering from anorexia nervosa.

Secret addiction to excessive quantities of
laxatives, often in association with self-
induced vomiting behaviour, is quite com-
monly a feature in patients with chronic
primary anorexia nervosa. This disorder
may be construed as a psychosomatic avoid-
ance response to psychosocial maturation,
mediated through weight loss in association
with dieting behaviour. Appetite is very
often retained and some patients sutbmit to
their im.pulse to overeat, sometimes in a buli-
mic form. They may then evoke purging
and vomiting mechanisms as ways of pre-
venting gain in weight. As they become en-
trenched in this behaviour they can develop
serious physical complications often associ-
ated with metabolic imbalance, especially
hypokalaemia, which may further mask the
underlying disorder. Excessive purging and
vomiting behaviour is nearly always secre-
tive and denied, for patients with weight
phobia are terrified at the prospect of their
weight being restored to a normal level. The
diagnosis of anorexia nervosa is one that
should be considered in patients who appear
to be addicted to laxatives.-I am, etc.,

EDWARD STONEHILL
Departnent of Psychological Medicine,
Central Middlesex Hospital,
London NW1O 7NS

Chronic Mucocutaneous Candidiasis

SIR,-In your leading article (1 December,
p. 504) it was reported that some forms of
chronic mucocutaneous condidiasis are asso-
ciated with latent iron deficiency. Hence it
was suggested that iron deficiency must be
looked for and treated in many of these
cases.

Since chronic mucocutaneous candidiasis
characteristically oocurs as a complication in
patients with immune-deficiency syndromes,
especially those with T-cell defects,' it is
of interest to mention the recently reported
defects of cell-mediated immunity in
patients with iron deficiency anaemia.2 Thus
iron deficiency might have been either the
cause or a contributing factor of the chronic
infection through the depressed immunity
which it brings about. Since iron ions and

iron compounds such as haemin are known
to enhance protein and DNA synthesis,34
this could be taken as the explanation for
the mechanism by which iron affects
immunity.
On the basis of this hypothesis replenish-

ment of iron stores in patients with chronic
mucocutaneous candidiasis might indeed
cure them by correcting their immunological
impairment. However, it is equally well
established that iron promotes infections
and is essential for bacterial growth, prob-
ably also by its effect on protein and DNA
synthesis.5 Thus replenishing the iron stores
of patients with this disease could have an
equivocal effect. On the one hand it might
restore, at least partially, the impaired
cellular immunity which is probably respon-
sible for the candidiasis. On the other hand
such treatment might expose these patients,
especially if their humoral immunity is also
impaired, to bacterial infections.-I am, etc.,

Y. LEVO
Beilinson Hospital,
Petah Tiqva,
Israel
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Coping with Minor Casualties

SIR,-I am sure that many casualty officers
and consultants in accident and emergency
departments will agree whole-heartedly
with some of the views expressed by Mr. C.
Bagley (6 April, p. 55). In general we are
all too well aware of the number of patients
attending such departments who could well
be treated by an occupationally based
health service or indeed by their own
general practitioners.

Three points, however, should be con-
sidered. Firstly, in many areas where there
is an industrial health service patients are
frequently sent to hospital by the staff of
that service only because they require a
tetanus toxoid injection or course of injec-
tions, their injuries in general not being of
a serious nature. Surely the establishment
of a population actively immunized against
tetanus is the province of either the family
doctor or industrial health services.

Secondly, many patients sent up by the
industrial health services are patients who
have had a oondition which has persisted
for some time, but apparently it is easier
to send them up to the accident and
emergency department than to refer them
back to where they riehtly belong-to the
care of their family doctor.
Thirdly, a great many cases of industrial

injury, in some areas at any rate, involve
foreign bodies in the eyes and heavy
objects falling on toes, etc. Such conditions
occur in most cases because adequate safety
measures had not been used, and it is very
noticeable that very often the same patient
will come up on several occasions with the
same complaint. These industrial accidents
are alnost certainly, in the main, prevent-
able, given adequate education by the firm's
safety officer or equivalent, but often there
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